
THEIR FATE SEALED

Bridges and Booth of Roseburg
Will Be Removed.

STRONG EVIDENCE IS FOUND

Result of Searching Investigation of
Land Office Hitchcock Will

Choose Successors, but Ful-

ton Will-Ma- ke Protest.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 14. Secretary Hitchcock
Is still atter the scalps of Register Jo-

seph T. Bridges and Receiver James L
Booth of the Hoseburg- - Land Office, and.
this time he will get them. Bridges
and Booth have been suspended for sev-
eral months because of irregularities
found in their office by Inspector
Greene. Since their suspension thg
Boseburg Land Office has virtually been
closed, and there has been a cessation
of all land business.

Ever since Bridges and Booth were
suspended various agents of the In-

terior Department nave been making a
sweeping investigation to find evidence
which will warrant their removal, and
euch evidence they have secured. In-

deed it is strongly hinted that Bridges
and Booth may be indicted when the
Federal grand Jury reassembles In Port"
land in April, though District Attorney
Heney denies this report.

At any rate. Secretary Hltchock is
satisfied that be has evidence enough to
convince the President that Bridges and
Booth must go, and, having that in-

formation he is diligently searching
for two more to appoint as their suc-
cessors. He has not asked Senator
Fulton to recommend men for this of-
fice, but is looking around on his own
responsibility and, when he flnd3 two
men who meet his requirements and
Whom ho can trust, he will ask tho
President to dismiss Bridges and Booth
and appoint in their stead men of his
selection.

If this plan is carried out and Mr.
Fulton Is not consulted there will be a
renewal of friction between Mr. Hitch-
cock and the Senator. Land officers
have to be confirmed by the Senate and
.moreover Mr. Fulton has the President's
assurance that no appointments will be
made in Oregon until he has been con-

sulted. If men of Mr. Hitchcock's selec-
tion should be appointed they will en-

counter difficulty when their nomina-
tions are sent to the Senate. The in
dications are, however, that Bridges
and Booth will not be dismissed until
after the Senate adjourns, and then
the President will be asked to mako re
cess appointments, which will not come
up for confirmation until next Winter.
Secretary Hitchcock is planning to
have the change made in this way so
as to make sure of his men. Senator
Fulton declares that any men appointed
to the Roseburg Land Office solely on
Mr. Hitchcock's recommendation will
never be confirmed.

JUDGE WH1TSON IS CONFIRMED

His Colleagues In New Judicial Dis-

trict Will Soon Be Appointed.
O REG ONI AX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, March Whltson. of
North Yakima, was today confirmed as
judge of the new Eastern Washington
Judicial District, created by act of the
last Congress. He Is expected. Immediate-
ly to take the oath and enter upon his
duties, as the now district has been in
existence since the day the bill was
signed by the President.

Nominations of the men recommended
by the delegation for Marshal and Attor-
ney have not yet been sent to the Senate,
but have been approved by the Attorney-G-

eneral and will probably be sub-
mitted before the adjournment of the
Senate.

Changes In Postal Service.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, March 14. The following rural
Tree routes were ordered established April
IS;

Washington. Bclma, Yakima County,
Royte 1, population 290. houseB 73; Bur-
lington. Skagit County. Route 1, popula-
tion 545, houses 117; Cbupoville, Island
..ounty. Route 3. population W3, houses
117.

Mrs. Jennie S. Wallace was appointed,
regular carrier of Route 2. at Aurora,
Or.

Philip S. Haner has been appointed
postmaster at Wickersham. Whatcom
County, Wash., vice H. E. Campbell,

Ankeny's Gifts of Big 'Salmon.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, March 14. Senator Ankeny today
received three large salmon from the
Campbell cannery of Bellingham. The
largest one. a he presented to
the President; tho others wlll.be served
to the Senators at tho Capitol tomorrow.

WHOLE LAW DEAD.

(Continued from First Pag.)
quired for that purpose shall have been an
propria! ed by Congress, on the recommenda
tion of the Secretary of the Interior.

Sec. 2. That no forest reservation shall
hereafter be created covering any lieu lands
or lands within the place or Indemnity llm
its of any railroad land grant or any platted
city, villas or town.

bee. 5. That all selections of land made
in liru of land hereafter rellqulshed to the
rutted States, within any public forest res
ervation heretofore created, shall bo limited
to land of the samo character and quality
both as to soli and timber as the land so
relinquished, and no selection shall be al
lowed in lieu of any land that has been de
nuded of Its timber; provided, that the se-
lection of lieu lands shall be limited to lands
within the state or territory within the
boundaries of which the land serving as a
base of exchange is situated: provided
further, that nothing herein contained shall
In any manner affect the provisions of the
agreement heretofore entered Into by the
Secretary of the Interior for tins exchange
of lands within the San Francisco Moun
tains forest reserve.

Sec 4. That in the event of the modifi-
cation or revocation of any order of the
President or of the Secretary of the In-
terior temporarily Withdrawing land from
settlement and entry for a proposed foresfi
reserve, resulting In the release of lands
from such withdrawal, or In the event of
the exclusion or release of from any
forest reserve established by the Presi
dent under section 24 of the act appro-re-

March 3, 1E91, entitled, "an act to repeal
timber culture) laws, and for other purposes."
the nonmlneral public lands so released
from temporary withdrawal, or excluded or
released from a. forest reserve, shall become
--"hject to settlement from the date of the

order or proclamation so releasing or ex-
cluding them, but shall not become sub
ject to entry. Sling-- or selection under any
law providing for the disposal of sonml&eral
public lands until after 00 daya" notice by
such publication as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe; provided, however,
that a preference right for SO days after
the expiration of said period of publication
Is hereby granted to bona fide settlers on
said lands to make entry of the same under
the provisions of the homestead laws.

8ec 5. That the Secretary, bavlng super-
vision of forest reserves, may, upon ap-

plication or otherwise, ascertain, list and
describe, by metes end bounds or otherwise,
lands within such reserves which are chiefly
valuable for agriculture, and the lands so
listed may, at the expiration of 90 days
from the filing of such lists in the Land
Offlce of the land district in which they
are situated, be disposed of to actual set-
tlers under the homestead laws only, in
tracts not exceeding 100 acres in area and
not exceeding 1V4 miles in length; pro-
vided, that when such lands are ascertained
and listed upon the application of any per-

son qualified to make homestead entry, such
applicant may settle upon and enter such
lands SO days after the date of such filing;
provided further, that no person settling
upon, entering, or occupying euch lands shall
thereby have a right to use any other lands
within such reserve for grazing or other
purposes; that any entryman desiring to
obtain patent to any lands described by
metes and bounds entered by him under the
provisions of this act may do so by filing
with the required proof of residence and
cultivation a plat and field notes of the
lands entered, made by cr under the direc-
tion of the United States Surveyor-Oenera- l.
showing accurately the boundaries of such
lands, which shall be distinctly marked by
monuments on the ground, and shall post
a copy of such plat, together with a notice
of the time and place of offering proof, in
a conspicuous place on the land embraced
in such plat during the period prescribed
for the publication of his notice of Inten-
tion to offer proof, and that a copy of such
plat and field notes shall also be kept
posted in the office of the Register of the
Land Office for the land district in which
euch lands are situated for a like period;
and provided, further, that any agricultural
lands within forest reserves may, at the
discretion of the Secretary, be surveyed by
metes and bounds, but that no lands entered
under these provisions shall be patented un-

der the commutation provisions of the home-
stead laws or be exchanged, for other pub-
lic lands.

RIVAL EEETNERY TO STAND ABD

Great Plant for Kansas City With
Long Pipe Lines.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 14. As a
result of the fight against the Stand-
ard Oil Company In Kansas, J. B. and A.
It. .Levy, oil men, formerly from the
Lima, O., field, are credited witn nav-ln- g

planned the erection of a refinery
at Kansas City for tho production of
fuel oil. the crude product to bo piped
from Kansas. The plans call for an
outlay of (750,000 and a dally output
of 200,000 barrels of crude oil.

At Chanute, Kan., a meeting of pro
ducers has been held to consider the
project for a pipe line to Port Arthur,
Tex. A Chanute banker assorted that
he Toad sold to an English concern
operating largely at Beaumont, Tex.,
and in the Russian fields. $7,500,000 In
bonds to push the enterprise. Toe
line will be 650 miles in length. The
Cudahys, the packers, and John W.
Gates are said to be Interested in tho
Port Arthur project.

DEFENDS NEW YORK GAS TRUST

Tammany Accuses Hearst of Making
Deal With Odell.

ALBANY. N. Y., March 14. The agi
tatlon In New York City for a lower
gas rafce. together with allegations'
against the gas companies of extor
tlonate rates and of maintaining falso
meters, resulted today in the adoption
by the Senate of a joint resolution pro
viding for a legislative investigation
of the New York gas and electric light
situation.

Senator Grady, tho Democratic lead
er and. principal representative of
Tammany Hall in the Senate, led the
opposition to the resolution, charging
that its rnotivo was purely partisan.
He directed a particularly bitter at
tack against William R. Hearst, who,
he said, haj joined nanda with Re-
publican State Chairman Odell to ac-
complish his purposes. Mr. Hearst, he
said, was disappointed because he did
not have the support of Tammany Hall
In his Presidential aspirations and he
had since, through 'ale newspapers,
"been heaping foul abuse on tho
Mayor and on Tammany Hall."

"Hearst is the real author of this
resolution, saii Mr. Grady, "the whole
thing is a miserable political deal. A
bargain was made between the Repub-
licans and Mr. Hearst by which it was
agreed that, if this resolution should
pass. Hearst would put a third ticket
in the field in the municipal campaign
in New York this FalL"

2JEW STEEL BBIDGE AT PASCO

Northern Pacific Has Plans for Ex-

tensive Improvements In Spring.

TACOMA. Wash.. March 14. Special.)
Tho Northern Pacific has decided to

construct a new steel bridge over the Co-

lumbia River at Pasco to replace the old
structure which now spans tho river at
that place. The bridge will be ten spans
In length and will be one of the most
modern and substantial bridges on the
entire system. Work will begin within
a very short time, there having been somo
delay on account of the inability of tho
road to secure steel.

In addition to tho Columbia River
bridge, the announcement is made that
about 20 of the old bridges on the Wash-
ington and Idaho divisions are to be re-
placed with stronger and more modern
structures this Spring and a general im-
provement of the roadbed is to be

soon. Other improvements of
a substantial nature are also contem-
plated, among them a handsome pas-
senger station at Butte. Mont., whloh
will also be used by tho Oregon Short
Line.

SPENDTHRIFT MARQUIS DEAD

Anglesey Expires After Reconcilia-
tion With His Wife.

MONTH CARLO. March 14. Tho Mar-
quis of Anglesey died hero today. Tho
Marquis was notable through his personal
and financial eccentricities. His wife ar-
rived here two days ago, and was recon-
ciled with her husband at his deathbed.
A cousin Inherits tho Anglesey estates,
which are exempt from the creditors of
tho late Marquis, who are arriving here
presumably to claim the available prop-
erty of the doc eased.

First Negro Voter Dies.
BLOOMINGTON. I1L, March 14.

David Strother, the negro who cast th
first vote Ay any member of his race
in the United States, is dead at
El Paso, 111. His funeral was held to-
day, when the county turned out en
masse to pay a final mark of respect
to him.

Dr. W. P. Hayward, of 'Nebraska.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. March 14.

Dr. W. P. Hayward, eldest son of the
late United States Senator M. L. Hay-
ward. is dead after a brief illness. Dr
Hayward served as surgeon In the Spanish-A-

war In the Philippines.

Murillo Discovered In Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, March 14. A genuine

Murillo, a painting of the Madonna and
child, belonging to the VUlada family, of
Toluca. has been bought by Sydney A.
Witherbee, of New York, for $30,000.

The painting waa brought from Spain by
an ancestor of the Vlllada family in IGSOl
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HE DENIES FRICTION

Assistant Secretary Loomis
Will Not Resign.

FULL ACCORD WITH HAY

Through an Intimate Friend, He
Says, Rumors of Friction Ema-

nate From Enemies of
tho President.

CHICAGO. March 14. (Special.)
Charles .B. Loomis, Assistant Secretary of
State of the United States, passed
through Chicago today on the way to his
ranch in the San Joaquin Valley of Cali-
fornia. He will spend several weeks on
the Pacific Coast. Ha declined to dis-
cuss the dispatches as to alleged friction
between him. Secretary Hay and Presi-
dent Roosevelt over the Santo Domingo
protocol, but an intimate friend of his
said:

"There is not the slightest friction be-

tween the President. Secretary Hay and
Mr. Loomis over the Santo Domingo
protocol. Mr. Loomis not only has not
been asked to resign, but has no Inten-
tion of resigning and most cordial rela-
tions exist between him. tho Secretary
and the Chief Executive.

"Secretary Hay made it plain In a pub-
lished interview last week that the Gov-
ernment bad acted advisedly In the Do-
mingo case. The statement of January
22, which was given out through Mr.
Loomis, was submitted to Secretary Hay
before it was given publicity and also to
President Roosevelt, who entirely ap-
proved It and requested that It be imme-
diately given out.

"The stories set afloat as to friction
existing really emanate from the desire
of Interests hostile to the President to
'put a crimp' in him and his policies. It
may be unqualifiedly denied that there Is
any lack of harmony between Secretary
Hay and Mr. Loomis."

MANY NEW APPOINTMENTS.

Hobart Collector for Alaska, and Pro
motions In Army.

WASHINGTON. March 14. The Presi
dent today sent to the Senate the follow
ing nominations:

Secretary of Embassy George Barclay
Rives. New Jersey, at Vienna.

Collector of Customs Clarence L. Ho-
bart. Washington, for the District of
Alaska.

Captain of the "permanent waiting or
ders list" of the Revenue Cutter Service,
i?irst lieutenant u. nomas .Meson.

Surgeon, with rank, pay and allowances
of a First Lieutenant In the Revenue
Cutter Service Samuel J. Call, of Call
fornla.

Second Lieutenants In the Marine Corps
Edward W. Sturdevant. Jr.: Maurice E.

Shaurer, a noncommissioned officer of
the Marine Corps.

Brigadier-Genera- l, Colonel Alfred E. GI
rard; Assistant Surgeon-Genera- l, Lieutenant-C-

olonel William H. Beck, Third Cav
alry; Lieutenant-Colone- l, Prank U. Rob
inson, Thirtenth Cavalry; Lieutenant
Colonel, Frank Taylor, Ninth Infantry;
Lieutenant-Colone- l. Samuel W. Fountain.
Fourth Cavalry; Lieutenant-Colone- l. Ed-
ward Davis. Artillery Corps; 3Illltary
Secretary. Lieutenant-Colon- Charles W.
Hobbs. Artillery Corps; Major John L.
BulIIs, Paymaster; Colonel, James A.
Buchanan, Twenty-fourt- h Infantry.

LOOMIS WILL GO TO MEXICO

Assistant Secretary of State Will
Succeed Conger There.

WASHINGTON. March 14. Francis B.
Loomis, First Assistant Secretary of
State, will be appointed, it Is planned
now. Ambassador to Mexico in succes
slon to Edwin H. Conger when the latter
shall have retired next Summer to be
como a candidate .for tho Governorship
of Iowa. Mr. Conger expects now to oc
cupy his new post In tho City of Mexico
for a comparatively few months.

The original Intention was that David
EL Thompson, of Nebraska, who then was
Minister to Brazil, should succeed Mr.
Conger as Ambassador to Mexico, but.
as the post In Brazil has been elevated
to the dignity of an Ambassadorship and
Mr. Thompson Is understood to bo well
satisfied at the Brazilian capital, no rea
son exists now for such a transfer.

Mr. Loomis Is not In good health. In
fact, he is now on leave of absence In
California on this account. His transfer
from Washington, the climate of which Is
not suitable to his constitution, to the
City of Mexico, would bo satisfactory to
him.

CONTRACT LET FOR GREAT DAM

Largest Irrigation Plant Will Be
Built on Salt River.

WASHINGTON. March 14. Tho Score
tary of tho Interior has awarded a con
tract for the construction in Salt River
Valley. Arizona, of what, when completed.
will be one of tho largest dams In tho
world. It will cost J1.1W.000, and the work
will be done by J. M. O'Rourke & Co.. of
Galveston. Tex. In addition to overflow
ing about 250,000 acres of land, the dam
will supply waterpower for hundreds of
places throughout the territory.

The dam, which will be known as the
Roosevelt dam, will be 225 feet high, and
ai its base will have a thickness of about
200 feet, or a length of an ordinary city
block. The work must be completed in
two years.

WILL CROP USELESS OFFICIALS

President Will Reorganize Canal
Commission In a Week.

WASIUNGTON, March 14. Plans have
been practically perfected for a complete
reorganization of the Panama Canal Com
mission. Involving changes from top to
bottom, and these probably will be an-
nounced In the course of a Week. The
changes will be in line with the Presi
dent's declared purpose to dispense with
unnecessary officials of high grade and to
confer upon the actual workers upon
the canal project a much larger measure
of authority than they now enjoy.

Lieutenant Boone Must Pay Penalty,
WASHINGTON. March 14. The. Presi-

dent has approved the sentence in tho
case of Lieutenant Francis M. Boone,
Nineteenth infantry, who was tried and
convicted by court-marti- al at Vancouver
Barracks on tho charge of desertion, ab-
sence without leave, breach of arrest and
nonpayment of debts. The sentence of
the court was Ismissal and two years
Imprisonment, c.t the President, upon
recommendation of the War Department,
reduced the term of Imprisonment to one
year. Alcatraz Island, CaL, la designated
as the place or. connnement.

No Money for New Training Ships.
WASHINGTON. March 14. Owing to

the failure of Congress at the session just
closed to grant the request of the Navy
Department for an appropriation of
small sum of money to complete the two
training ships now under construction at
Boston and Mara Island Navy-Yard- s, the
department has been obliged to stop work
entirely on the Cumberland at the Boston
yard and to consider tho necessity of
taking similar action in tho case of the

Intrepid, at the Mare Island Yard. The
total appropriation for these ships was
$330,000 in each case, but it "became ap
parent during the past winter that more
money would be required because of gen-
erally greater cost of material and work.
Therefore a deficiency estimate was
submitted, which Congress probably by
an oversight neglected to grant. The ves
sels are said to be needed badly for the
training of midshipmen and apprentices.

Island Officers Get More Pay.
WASHINGTON, March 14. Hereafter

the ten per cent additional pay allowed
the officers serving in the Insular posses-
sions will be computed on the basis of
their regular salaries, with longevity pay
added, according to a decision rendered
by the Supreme Court of the United
States. The question was Involved in a
suit Instituted by Lieutenant-Colon- el

Stephen C Mills, who served two years
In the Philippines. His salary was ?300O

and his longevity allowance J1000. He
was paid 10 per cent additional upon the
COOO, but claimed that he was entitled to
a like percentage on the 1000. The Court
of claims supported his view, and today s
decision affirmed that of the Court of
Claims.

Confirmed by the Senate.
WASHINGTON, March 14. The Senate

today in executive session confirmed the
following nominations:

Charles H. Treat. New York, Treasurer
of the United States; Edward Whltson.
District Judge for the Eastern District
of Washington: George W. Roosevelt.
Pennsylvania, Consul-Gener- al at Brus
sels; T. St. John Gaftney, New York,
Comul-Geaer- al at Dresden. Saxony; Ed
win Walter Sims, Illinois, Solicitor of the
Department of Commerce and Labor;
Peter Joseph Osterhaus, tobe a Brigadier--

General, retired. Also promltlons In
the army and navy.

TALKS OF ELECTRIC ROADS

G. B. Heneoen Thinks They Will
Some Day Build Up the State.

G. H. Henegen, of New York, a prom
inent banker of that city and one- - of
the principal owners of the Coos Bay,
Roseburg & Eastern Railway, was at
tho Portland for a short time yesterda?.
Mr. Henegen has just returned from a
visit to his properties on the Coast and
is returning to his home at New York.
He has much to say concerning what
he has seen, but little abouC what he
has done In that district in and around
Marshfleld.

"There have been many rumors and
stories to the effect that tho littlo road
Is to be extended through Eastern Ore
gon, over the mountains, and I do not
know where it Is not destined to find
Its way. In the papers, but I myself
know nothing of such things. There is

possibility that some Improvement
and perhaps some little extension may
be made to the line, but there is no
foundation for the report that it is to
be built across the mountains."

"It Is rumored among other things
that you are here in the Interests of
some of the capitalists who are sup-
posed to bo planning to gridiron the
state, or a portion of. it, with olectrlo
railways," it was stated to the visitor.

"I am connected with none of them,
was the answer. "Several propositions
have been made to me, but so far I
have not done anything with any of
them. Some of them are nothing but
paper roads and there is no money back
of them.

"The proposed road in the southern
or southwestern part of the state, in
which 'Josephine Smith' is supposed to
be interested, does not exist any place
but on paper, anTI do not think It will
for some time. I do not think tnere Is
any money back of those who arj mak
ing tho talk, and I believe that It is
made In par.t to force the hands of tho
Southern Pacific in some matters
wanted to be brought to pass in South
ern Oregon."

"There is nothing, so far as I can
find, back of the road projected from
Eugene to Salem." continued the speak
er, "and I think that tne project is
dead. I do believe that the plan to
build from Portland to Salem has some
life and will in time be carried out. I.
W. Anderson, of Tacoma, Is back of
that deal, and he Is also interested In
many projects in Eastern Oregon and
Southwestern Washington. I think
that ha will have something to say in
the future electric development of the
state.

'In .my opinion." concluded the
speaker, "the electric road will be the
one which will work the improvement
of this state in the next five years.
There will be many such roads built
throughout the valleys of the state.
The district Is blessed with abundant
power for the manufacture of electric
ity and the operating expenses of such
roads will be so much less than steam
lines that tnese will be the ones which
will be constructed to handle tho busi
ness which is demanding

Mr. Henegen will leave in a day or
so for his homo in New York.

Given $1000 for Finding Lost Brooch
NEW YORK. March 14. A splendid dia

mond brooch containing stones of 23

karats and valued at 515,000. which was
lost last Saturday night by Mrs. T. Edwin
Ward as she was leaving a theater with
her husband, has been returned by the
finder, who received a reward of JaOOO In
cash. The man s Identity was not made
known, but he appeared to be la poor cir
cumstances. He returned the jewels in
reply to an advertisement.

Cost of Philippine Exhibit.
WARHT'RTOK. March 14. Mr. Tait

was accompanied to the Cabinet meeting
today by Mr. Lawshe. Auditor of the

COLD CURE
W U J Relieves

! WILL REFUND YOUR HOHET IF IT FAILS.

MUNYON, Philadelphia.

WILL rOXIXTVXLY CURE
Kidney and Liver Diseaae. ItheumatUxa. Sick
Heaeacae. sryiipciasi bcronua. uaiarra. n.

Neuralgia. Nervouanes. Dyipepila,
Syphilitic DUeaee. Constlpttloa. lg.CSS.650 jwo.
pu wer treaiea in. iwo. c juj arussuu.

Promttlyrefteva
Throat mtti liing Troubles,

A sSntpfm r&mady

Ahriys TIUt' Jl.NfM
CmCMirtOMly,Orn3 &

ftK.35f

Artistic Picture Framing Highest-Grad-e Watch, Jewelry Repairing Lowest Prices

NewSilk

Government,

man,Wo1fe & Co
and Lisle Thread Gloves

"Comfort" is perhaps leading factor great
popularity Gloves. Gloves
thread great variety excellent values

three:

Lisle Gloves 50c Hrhsie1oves,fmfr
embroidery, white, gray, beaver.

TiU Fownes Suede
iilSIC Gloves,
broidery, black, and

Silk Gloves 75c finger tipped Silk
Gloves, piping, pongee with heliotrope

piping.

20c Ribbons at 15c
You can always buy here very Gib-

bons want at money than same
qualities sell for elsewhere. At times cir-

cumstances so themselves that our al-

ready regular prices another
down-hi- ll push. Today's is such a hap-

pening:
We offer for today our .Extra Quality,

Taffeta Ribbons full three inches
wide in white, cream, rose, blue, Nile,
maize, brown, beige, cardinal, black,
etc which are splendid values at their reg-

ular price, 20 at the very price of
1 per yard.

You

New Back
85c, and the low 39. See

Hats for
has

line.
are

All the
new here.

$4, ?G up

Philippine who desired to
pay respects to the

to post Mr. Lawshe has
been In country In connection with

Government's exhibit at
the Purchase Exposition,
accounts of which he has been
His show that In round figures

exhibit cost the Philippine Commis-
sion $1,500,000, while the returns from

admissions and other serv-
ices were a little over 5700,000.

Rich Woman Starves to Death.
NEW TORK. March 11. Mrs. Phoebe

A. Berrian. reputed to bo worth 5500,000,

widow of Samuel Bcrrlan, of famous
Hamilton's Rifle Volunteers, who achieved
fame on the field of Gettysburg, Is dead
at her home In Flushing, L. I. She bad
been a recluse since death of her
husband, nearly 20 years ago.

found her dying, with no food
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75c Folio 15c
The Famous "Feist Folio," which al-

ways sells at 75, on sale today 15.
It contains the following successes:

"Day by Day," "In the Vallev Ken-
tucky," "Way Down East," "I Left Because I

You," "Dear Old Stars and Stripes, Good
Bye' "When the Gold Was Turning: Gray,"

Alone," "Stories That Mother Told
Me," and"

In the Music Store the following great
successes are on

LADY TEAZLE MUSIC.
"In Dear Old Grandma's Days," "Charity,"

"Dear Old London Town."
HUMPTY DTJMPTY MUSIC.

"Mexico," "On Lalawana's Shore," "Sambo
and Din&h."

THE BIG- - BALLAD HIT.
"When the Harvest Is Shining on the

River." Also, "Sweety, Don't" a new 'teas-
ing" song.

85c to $1.25 Mounted Back Combs 39c
In the Jewelry Store Today: Spick, Span and Mounted Combs; actual

$1.00 $1.25 values on sale at extraordinarily price of
Washington-Stre- et Window Display.

News From the Millinery Store
Complete displays of Ready-to-We- ar and Tailored Street ready
inspection in our Millinery Store. Every shape and style which the

indorsement of Dame Fashion is represented in the
Very prominent the and Pointed Turbans and Continen-

tals also many clever walking shapes high trimmings.
colors are
Excellent values $1.95, $2.95, and to $13.
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Music
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in the house except .a few' apples, a loaf
of bread and a can of corn, and the doc-
tors said the woman had literally starved
herself into a general breakdown, which
caused her death.

COLDS CAUSE SOKE THROAT
Lax&tiva Brcmo Quinine, world-wide Cold and
Grip remedy, r moves the cause. Call for full
name and look tor signature. E. W. Grove. 25c

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
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ECZEMA
The Terrible Skin Scourge i Itching, Burning,

Bleeding, Weeping, Crusting, Scaling,

tittle babies afflicted. No sleep,no rest front
fcurnlne,itcalns. Hopeless mothers worn out wlttt
wearjwatchlng. There Is a qalclt.poritlTO core la

6K1NHEALTH 7RTREATMENT UCi
Comlgts of Harfina. Soap, nedleited, antlwp-tl-e:

Sltlnhealtb. (olsU, to kill hoisor
faetS the ekla and top Itching, and SUlHhenlti
Tablet, to expel humor Srni. MULTI-
TUDES OFMOTHERSrelyonSlcinhealtbl
treatment Harfina Soap for immediately
relieving and quickly curias all kinds of dlstreM-I-

humors infancy to old age. for besuu-tjla-g

ths akin and hair, aootMne'all Irritation
sad for many aatieptlc cses. Drugsiata, . ,

.WOOD ARC CLARKE & CO.,
Fourth Waahlaiftoa.

SILVERFIELD'S
Spring Showing' of

Costumes, Suits, Waists, Etc.
The express packages keep pouring into Suit and Cloak Department on

the second floor packages which contain that is best and newest in Ladies'
"Wear. We feel that every lady should inspect onr new Spring stock, as a great
many not seem to understand that while we keep the very best of everything
that ladies wear, we have placed the prices within the easy reach of all. "We
showing the finest suits of Broadclothr Serge, Covert3, Tweeds and Cheviots
of every popular color in the Jacket, Blouse,. Norfolk, Eton and tight-fittin-g

styles. Prices range from saO.UO to $75.tMJ. we
have also an elegant line of Covert Coats, Silk Shirtwaist
Suits 3nd Silk and Cotton Waists for Spring.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
We have been especially fortunate in anticipating the

Millinery needs of the ladie3 of Portland this Spring se-
asonnot & lady enters our Millinery Department but im-

mediately finds exactly what she wants and what she has
almost searched the town over for. Madame Brooke,
late of Gage Bros., of Chicago, will gladly give any advice
in her power, which, by the way, is unlimited.

Misses' and Children's Wear
This Spring seems to be one in which an extra amount pf attention is given to the

needs, of Misses and Little Girls as we have received an immense line of Spring
Suits, Jackets, Skirts, eta, that compare in every way with the elegant styles for
ladies. We have hundreds of beautiful light dressse of fine lawn and linen dresses
with, the new suspender waist and French skirt with double flounce. Buster Brown,
styles in white, blue and brown with handsome emblems embroidered on sleeves. Our
line of Jackets of Covert Cloth, Serges and Mixtures is most complete in range of
sizes and colors.
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Radical Redactions on the Repairing and Remodeling of Fur Garments. .

The new styles for 1905-190-6 in Pur Jackets, Boas, Ties and Stoles are here. You can now bring in your
Pur Garments for repairing and remodeling and have same done at reduced prices. '

Great Redactions on All Far Garments.

Highest Prices Paid for Raw Fors By Selling Direct to Manufacturers, Such as
thelSilverfield Co., Yoo Sare the Middleman's Profit.


